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"Visit ^

Qardiner's

Island

CarZ A. Starace
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SEPTEMBER 3, 1965, was a

warm, sun-embraced day.

There was no cloud to speak
of over eastern Long Island,

a condition lamented by Louis
D. Rogers of Bay Shore, who
had come along well supplied

with photographic equipment.
We set out early to keep a

date with Robert David Lion
Gardiner who was to take us

on a personally conducted

r" tour of Gardiner's Island.

We had been there before

and as a result Mr. Rogers
had produced a collection of

memorable pictures for which
I wrote an explanatory text.

The pictures had been exclu-

sively of what man created on
the island; a number of pic-

turesque frame buildings, a

brick mansion that has re-

placed the wood manor house
destroyed by fire in 1947, the

tree-shaded, rock filled burial

ground that preserves gene-

ology in stone.

Today I wanted to concen-

trate on the physical aspects

of the fabled island, and ear-

nestly hoped to see some of

the game that Mr. Gardiner
assured me was there to be

seen.

We approached Gardiner's

Island directly from the

breakwater outside Three
Mile Harbor, almost a due
east course. Laughing Lady,

^^ Mr. Gardiner's 33-footer, sli-

^^ ced her way through the bay
that bears her master's name
at about 30 knots. The Lord

The New Manor House Overlooking Gardiner's Bay

of the Manor himself was at

the wheel and he was talking

about the island. First, we
were to circle by sea. After-

wards, we were to land and
board a pickup truck. We
would visit every section of

the island that harbored the

first British settlement in

what eventually became New
York State.

As we neared the island and
admired the ancient windmill
standing high and alone fac-

ing Gardiner's Bay, Mr. Gar-
diner told us something about

it. How it was constructed by
men of the island, the giant

wooden gears in the carpen-

ter's shop, the metal reinforce-

ments in the blacksmith's

shop. It has been painted

white, as it was originally, so

as to be a more easily distin-

guishable landmark for the

sailor.

Laughing Lady swung to

the south, on a course parallel-

ing the island and we watched
the rolling terrain slowly level

off around Little Pond. Two
airstrips bissect the south end
of the island before it divides

into forks to encompass Great
Pond and then continue as a

narrow stretch of sand that

becomes treacherous Cart-

wright Shoals. One airstrip

runs more than 2,000 feet

across the island, the other

cuts a broad grassy avenue
almost a mile into the island.

Here, much later this day, we
were to witness a magnificent

sight that we would certainly

never forget.

^^Off there to the south,"

our host shouted over the

rumble of two 250-horse en-

gines,
*

'that's Cartwright's
Island, all part of the manor.
Years ago they ferried the

sheep over there to be dipped.

Had to get them away from
the dogs but keep them in a

small area where they could

be controlled."

The boat circled wide a-

round Cartwright's Island

and then was pointed north-

east on a course that would
take us up the eastern and
northern length. Unlike the

side facing Gardiner's Bay,
this shore shows higher,

weatherworn bluffs. Smear-
ed across one is a massive
grey smudge, a final outcrop-
ping of the great vein of clay

that runs beneath Long Is-

land.

All along the shore of the

island are *'posted" notices,

asking that boaters keep off.

The warnings have nothing to

do with a lack of hospitality,

although there's no reason
why the owners should permit
strangers to use their lands

as a recreation area. The rea-

son is one of strict necessity.

Fire is the great and constant
threat. The island contains a

truly virgin stand of forest,

much as it stood before Lion
Gardiner stepped ashore in

1638 or 39. It sustains thou-

sands of deer, wild turkey.
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pheasant, quail and other
wildlife. Fire could destroy
it all.

Laughing Lady was now in
Block Island Sound heading
northward along the shore
toward Eastern Plain Point,
from whence the main body
of the island runs westerly.
Soon a rude tower could be
seen on the highest point a-
long the blunt eastern shore-
line. "That's Whale Hill/' we
were told, ''and the tower was
used to sight whaling ships
over there as they rounded
Montauk Point, Sag Harbor
bound.'' As we changed to a
more westerly course and ap-
proached the northern extre-
mity of the island we watched
it fall away to sea-level wood-
land, along Upper Willow
Brook, then meadow around
Bostwick Pond, and finally a
barren sandbar.

Only a narrow strip of sand
points to, but fails to reach
''the Ruins." The crumbling
remains of Fort Tyler once
commanded the best deep-
water approach to Gardiner's
Bay. 'The Fort and the is-

land were connected by that
sand strip years ago," Mr.
Gardiner said, "and they
drove back and forth by car-
riage and wagon. The island
was nine miles long when it

extended that full distance.
It is now seven and a half long
and about a mile and a half
across at its widest."
Abandoned to the elements

and battered by practice air-
plane bombings the old fort
nevertheless retains enough
of its heavy skeleton to reveal
something of its original body.
The government-built fort
was constructed over the pri-
vate one erected by the Gar-
diners to protect the seaward
approaches to their domain.
Rounding "the ruins" and

returning to Gardiner's Bay,
we headed south, rounded
Cherry Hill Point and Laugh-
ing Lady was soon riding its

wake into the only landing,
also well posted with signs.
One of the permanent staff
people that lives on the island
caught our lines and provided
his boss with a pickup truck
for the land tour.

Mr. Gardiner slid behind
the wheel and off we jounced,
along one of the dirt roads
that traverse every part of
the island. The first stop was
the windmill, which is under-
going restoration and will
soon be in working order.
When in operation the entire
top section of the tower re-

volves so that the veins can
always find the wind. From
this high vantage place can be
seen the full vista of Gardin-
er's Bay, with Shelter Island
as the backdrop and the North
and South Forks of Long Is-

land serving as containing
shores.

There are five fresh water
ponds on the island, all of
which empty into the sur-
rounding bodies of salt water.
They are havens for all kinds
of wild life, not only winged.
We visited them all, saw
many osprey, those handsome
hawks of the sea that fly into
the island on March 21 each
spring and leave j ust as
promptly on September 21.

Gardiner's Island is now
thought to have the world's
largest colony of osprey and
it is apparently the only place
where they are known to build
nests on the sand. In more
inhabited places they con-
struct their large nests on
treetops or man-set poles.

About the time we set out
for Whale Hill the heat had
gone out of the sun and the
game began to run. It was
impossible to concentrate on
any single animal, or even a
group of them, as the truck
traveled along the spine of
the island. A buck and two
does racing across a sloping
hillside could only be enjoyed
momentarily. Three huge
wild turkeys were suddenly
running clumsily along the
road and refused to take flight

as they were overtaken. One
did take to the air and labor-
iously wing high over a field-

encircling line of trees. The
other two finally came upon a
break in the roadside growth
and darted out of sight and
danger.
No sooner was the road

clear than more deer appear-
ed. First, two leaped aci-oss
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the road ahead, then three

more appeared moving grace-

fully parallel, perhaps a hun-
dred yards to our right across

an open field. We couldn't

watch them for long because
there were now half a dozen
pheasant scrambling along
the dirt tracks in front of us.

Mr. Gardiner drove up to the

excited birds but then bro-

ught the vehicle to a complete
standstill in order to avoid

running them down. Like the

turkeys, they eventually came
to a pathway, an animal run,

and scooted out of sight.

This constant, uninterrupt-

ed sighting of wildlife con-

tinued down the entire length

of the island. We saw but a

fraction of the island's wild-

life population, of course, but

we saw perhaps a hundred
deer, at least as many wild

turkeys, and uncounted quail,

pheasant, osprey, heron, egret

and duck.

Suddenly we emerged from
the alternately lightly wooded
and grass covered rolling

terrain and drove down the

center of the north-south

landing strip. After traveling

half a mile we came to the

point where it bissected the

cross-island runway. Look-

ing eastward along the lesser

airstrip, away from the set-

ting sun but full in its glow,

we saw a great flock of Can-
ada Geese. They seemed to be

standing erect, long necks

waving over the dark mass of

bodies.

Mr. Gardiner wheeled the

vehicle toward the birds and
approached them slowly. Ac-
ross this enchanted scene, one

following the other in almost
slow-motion leaps, came three

deer, their bodies rose tinted

in the wash of the sinking

sun. Here was a picture never

to be erased from the mind's

eye; a soundless plea perhaps
that this sanctuary be respect-

ed and let alone.

Enroute back to the land-

ing, Mr. Gardiner drove ac-

ross an area that reminded
one of the Scottish moors.
Here and there were large

fields planted in millet as feed

for the wildlife. We approach-

ed a dense stand of pine,

''Planted by members of the

Civilian Conservation Corps,

the young fellows given jobs

by the government during the

Depression," Mr. Gardiner
explained. *'When Werner
Von Braun was here he noted

that the pines were planted in

rows, just like they are in the

German forest."

We left the vehicle and
walked into the woods. As we
progressed long corridors of

trees opened on both sides as

do those seemingly endless

rows of corn you can often

follow for great distances. We
paused and peered through
the soft shadows of a long

corridor at the end of which
could be seen a distant door-

way to the sky. It doesn't

seem possible that we could

again experience a natural

tableau of startling beauty
but we were so privileged.

Into the tree-lined alley step-

ped a doe and paused, head
tilted and one hoof raised.

You may be sure that she

moved on before we did.

Returning to the truck, Mr.
Gardiner drove the short

bouncy distance to where
Laughing Lady was tied up.

Just 15 minutes later we were
entering the protected channel

that leads to Three Mile Har-
bor and the Gardiner Marina.
Dockmaster Gilbert Miller

caught the lines as the last of

the sunset afterglow vanished.

As I stepped ashore I wonder-
ed if that great flock of Can-
adas had taken off from Great
Pond and circled back to

spend the cool, late summer
night on the airstrip.
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Photos From STEEL RAILS TO THE SUNRISE

8nd of the ILong Island ^Vs^ilroad
AS A PRIVATE ENTERPRISE

RECENT SALE of the more
than 130-year-old Long Is-

land Rail Road to the State

marks the end of one of the

oldest independent railroads

in the country. Only the Balti-

more & Ohio survives, and
that may soon be taken over
by the Chesapeake & Ohio.

Other precursors of the LIRR
have either been abandoned or

taken over by other railroads.

^^ The Brooklyn & Jamaica
RR was chartered in 1832. By
1834 it was said to be "sub-
stantially completed''. Does
this mean that the entire road
required only a small amount
of work to fit it for operation,

or does it mean that part of

the road was entirely complet-

ed, but that a few more miles

had to be built before reach-

ing Jamaica? It was more
than a year before the first

train ran over the line.

But the year 1834 witness-

ed the chartering of the Long
Island Rail Road, a much
more ambitious project,
which was to connect New
York City with Boston, utiliz-

ing a steamship between
Greenport and Stonington,

Conn. On April 18, 1836, the

B & J ran its first train to

Jamaica and on the same day
the LIRR broke ground to ex-

tend the rails eastward.
Apparently the B & J was

independently operated until

December 1, 1836, when the
/^ LIRR leased its rails, loco-

motives, cars, and all other

facilities. But we can't be too

Felix E. ReifSchneider

certain of the independent op-

eration of the B & J. In March
1837 the LIRR reached Hicks-
ville, where the rails termin-
ated for three years, and it

was another year before the

trains operated beyond that

point.

If the LIRR could have
been completed promptly, it

would have enjoyed more than
a decade of lucrative New
York to Boston traffic. But it

was July 27, 1844, before the

trains ran thru to Greenport.
Only four years later, in 1848,

the road that engineers had
said could not be built was
completed along the Connecti-

cut shore, and the LIRR lost

most of its traffic almost im-
mediately. In 1850 it was in

receivership.

Before proceeding further,

we should mention some of

the difficulties of operation

in the 1830's. There was no
telegraph with which one
could communicate with trains

or stations. If a locomotive
broke down, or a train was
derailed, events which seemed
to occur frequently, there was
no way of summoning help

except to walk, or to borrow a

horse, or perhaps to patronize

the rival and competing stage

coach line on the Brooklyn &
Jamaica Turnpike. Under
these conditions it is not sur-

prising that the stage coach
line was able to survive for

some years in spite of rail-

road competition.

With the inauguration of

service to Greenport came
better locomotives. These
locomotives, tiny in compari-
son to today's motive power
and operated over a roadbed
that today would be consider-
ed crude, if not actually dan-
gerous, were able to make a-

bout the same running time
as modern fast trains.

Returning to the receiver-

ship of 1850, we are very
much in the dark. Who was
the Receiver? How was the
LIRR able to emerge from
receivership with its original

charter intact? The usual

method of terminating a re-

ceivership is to sell the road
at auction, whereupon the

bondholders usually bid it in

and form a new corporation
to take over the physical as-

sets. At any rate the LIRR
did emerge intact, and as
traffic built up gradually on
the Island, was able to sup-
port itself financially.

The reason for vagueness
as to many of the interesting

details of early LIRR history
is the destruction by fire of

the General Offices of the

Company in 1903, which were
housed in the passenger depot
at Long Island City. All the
old records were destroyed
except some of the most im-
portant documents, such as
the original charters, which
had been stored in a bank
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vault in New York City. Mrs.
Mildred H. Smith of Garden
City has summarized the
Early History of the Long Is-

land Railroad in her book of
that name but she could not
overcome the handicap of the
loss of the early records by
fire. Starting with the 1860's,

we are able to reconstruct
events from other sources.

In 1863 Oliver Charlick as-

sumed the Presidency of the
LIRE and for over a decade
ruled its destinies. He made
great improvements in road-
bed, rolling stock and stations,

made numerous extensions, al-

tho in some cases his hand was

Schwarz
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forced. Charlick seemed al-

most always to be in trouble.

He refused to make certain ex-

tensions which he knew were
not justified at the time, and
later experience proved that
he was right. Also, he knew
nothing of public relations. He
was too honest to be popular.
Today, if someone were to ap-
proach a railroad president
with a crackpot scheme, the
President would reply '*Your
suggestion has great interest

and we will study it very care-
fully. Thank you very much
for your suggestion" — and
as soon as the man had left,

the suggestion would be tos-

sed in the wastebasket. This
is what is known as good pub-
lic relations. But poor Char-
lick was so honest that he
said "N0!'\

Shortly after Charlick's
death, all the railroads on the
Island fell into the hands of
Coni^ad Poppenhusen and his
family and associates. Pop-
penhusen was a wealthy in-

dustrialist from College Point,
a fine man, generous, pro-
gressive, popular. But he
went bankrupt in less than
two years and carried his fam-
ily and associates to financial
ruin with him. May the reader
choose between unpopular
Charlick and popular Poppen-
husen ! Even when the Pop-
penhusen empire collapsed,

Charlick's LIRR was still sol-

vent and came thru the finan-
cial chaos unscathed.
The LIRR was rescued this

time by Austin Corbin in
1880. Corbin had become in-

terested in railroading on the
Island when he built his NY
& Manhattan Beach Ry. in

1876. He also had extensive
real estate interests at Man-

Suffolk County
Historical Society

MUSEUM
Riverhead, New York

OPEN YEAR ROUND,
EXCEPT HOLIDAYS

Monday thru Saturday
1 to 5 P.M.

Admission Free

hattan Beach, later developed
Hempstead Gardens as a rival

to Garden City, and also work-
ed to develop Montauk as an
ocean port. Corbin made the
LIRR a first class railroad
and a prosperous one, but his
untimely death in a carriage
accident in 1896 put an end
to his work.

The Corbin interests went
to August Belmont, while
Charles M. Pratt of Glen
Cove, connected with Stan-
dard Oil Co. of N. Y. owned a
large block of stock. The sub-
way fever was prevalent in

New York City at the time
and Belmont financed the new
subway. At the same time the
Pennsylvania RR was looking
for a terminal in N. Y. City,

a project which had become
possible by developments in

railroad electrification. The
result was that the Pennsyl-
vania RR took over Belmont's
interest in the LIRR, and in

later years acquired the min-
ority interests as well. The
LIRR was connected with the
subway in Brooklyn. Provi-
sions were made for thru op-
eration but were never carri-
ed out. But the LIRR gained
a direct entrance to midtown
Manhattan via the PRR tun-
nels. The LIRR was electrified

starting in 1905.

The electrification of the
LIRR ushered in a period of
growth, both on the Island it-

self and on the Railroad under
President Ralph Peters such
as the world never had seen
before. Farms became real
estate subdivisions, sleepy vil-

lages^ became bustling com-
mercial centers, population
skyrocketed and wealth in-

creased enormously. But there
was a fiy in the ointment.
From 1918 to 1948 the LIRR
was not allowed to increase its

commutation fares, due to the
short sighted policy of a Pub-
lic Service Commissioner who
thought that it was economi-

Westhampton Beach
Liquor Store

TOMMY LAVELLE
Free Delivery 288 - 1240

Montauk Highway
Opp. Ballentine Beer & Ale
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cal to starve the horse that

pulled the wagon.

After 1850, the LIRR had
been strictly a local railroad.

No trunk line railroad opera-

tion was possible on an Island

where the longest possible

trip is about 120 miles. Then
in the mid 1870's came a hea-

vy summer resort traffic, but

by 1910 this had been dwarfed
by the commuter traffic. De-
nied an increase in rates thru

a period of 30 years, during
which costs had skyrocketed
and demand for service in-

creased enormously, the LIRR
was unable to improve its pro-

perty the way it would have
liked to do. Relief in 1948
came too late, and a Trustee-

ship resulted and then a Rail-

road Redevelopment Act
which brought much financial

relief to the hard-pressed
railroad.

This brief article covers

only the high spots of LIRR
history, which is being cover-

ed in great detail in a series

of books by Vincent F. Sey-

fried of Garden City. The
third volume of this series

should be ready late in 1965.

Sale to the State became
necessary when it became ap-

parent to everyone that con-

tinued operation of the LIRR
as a private company would
be impossible after the expira-

tion of the Redevelopment Act
in 1966. Passenger service

may sometimes return a small

profit, but in most cases is

operated at a substantial loss.

Other railroads are predomin-
antly freight carriers, and
freight usually returns a pro-

fit from which taxes may be

paid.

The LIRR has the largest

percentage of passenger traf-

fic of any railroad in the

country, and very little of the

more profitable freight. To
make matters worse, the LI
RR passenger traffic is mostly

short haul, and predominant-

ly commuter traffic, so that

most of the trains can make
only one round trip a day,

west in the morning and east

in the late afternoon. Other
facilities are used in the same
proportion, i. e. tracks, power
supply, etc., perhaps for not
more than 4 or 5 hours daily.

Then LIRR trainmen enjoy
wages and fringe benefits

that make them the most
highly paid trainmen in the

world. Is it any wonder that

no private enterprise could

survive under such condi-

tions?
Yet Long Island needs its

Railroad and will need it even
more in the future as high-

ways become more congested

and space for building high-
ways non-existent. Operation
and ownership by the State

or an Agency of the State
seemed the only possible solu-

tion to the dilemma.
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^rookhaven J\[atioinal Laboratory
PART THREE: THE SHAPING OF THE DREAM

THE DYNAMIC impact of a
group of people upon an en-
vironment is almost impossi-
ble to measure statistically;

yet the reality of its effect can
be felt just as much as the
heat from an electric stove
which shows no flame. From
the first, as large numbers of
scientists, technicians and
their families moved within
a fifty mile radius of the Lab-
oratory, they entered whole
heartedly and vigorously into
the life they found there.

Mainly college educated
themselves, and coming into
an area which, at that time
had no institutions of higher
learning, education at all

levels was a primary interest.

Scores of these people served
as very active members of
local school boards. And not
only the women served, but,
surprisingly, their husbands
as well. They assumed leader-
ship when called upon in deal-
ing with the changes and ex-
panded programs necessary
for the rapidly changing Is-

land, as an aftermath of
World War 11.

Several wives of Labora-
tory personnel have taught in
the public schools in Long Is-

land towns, such as Patch-
ogue, Shoreham and Port
JeflPerson, to mention only a
few.

Scientists and administra-
tors have also taken a respon-
sible role in promoting the
establishment of education at
the college level in Suffolk
County, serving as members
of committees studying the
problem, as consultants in
long-term planning programs,
and as members of boards of
trustees when the long await-
ed State University on Long
Island did come into existence,
and other branch colleges
were set up in Eastern Long
Island.

Although such plans were
in the air long before Brook-
haven Laboratory was estab-
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lished; and although other
institutions have given full

cooperation in this venture
which would have come about
eventually anyway, there is

no doubt that the presence of
the personnel of Brookhaven
and of the Laboratory itself

were important factors in the
rapidity of its development,
once started. The fact that
the Laboratory was operated
by the nine Associated Uni-
versities, Incorporated, al-

most guaranteed an active
and experienced interest in
the setting up of colleges in
an area where they were so
much needed by the rapid
population expansion.

Also, a number of Brook-
haven scientists serve as part
time faculty members in these
Suffolk County colleges. And
in addition, the Laboratory
encourages its employees who
do not have degrees, to work
toward them in extension pro-
grams offered in the area.
As has already been men-

tioned, an important function
of the Laboratory itself, in
addition to its research pro-
gram, is educational. Long
Island school teachers and
students interested in science
are taken on scheduled tours

;

all kinds of printed material
on various phases of atomic
research are sent out on re-
quest to groups and individ-
uals desiring it; and scien-
tists from the Laboratory
speak to any local group re-
questing it. Since 1950, the
Laboratory has held Open
House once a year for all in-
terested persons.

In other areas of community
activity Brookhaven person-
nel have also taken a very act-
ive and responsible role of
leadership. Parent Teachers
Associations, local civic assoc-
iations, the League of Women
Voters, Boy and Girl Scouts,
Church groups. Garden Clubs,

Book Study groups, are only
a few of the organizations in
which both husbands and
wives have served.

Laboratory people have
also entered with enthusiasm
into the cultural life in their
towns and villages. Talented
and sometimes professional
members have given private
lessons in art, dancing and
music on both the south and
north shores. The Laboratory
has continually sponsored art
shows, concerts, plays, lec-

tures, and foreign films, all

open to the public. Summer
visiting professors at the site

have often joined summer
bands or orchestras.

The adult evening pro-
grams offered in various East-
ern Long Island schools have
many enthusiastic families in
their classes, learning to
sketch or paint, studying
French, German, Spanish, or ^
the history of art. Some take
courses in golf, boating, or
whatever else is offered.

The maritime living offered
by both the north and south
shores of the Island has
strongly appealed to Labora-
tory families. Sailing or
boating of other sorts is a
popular hobby with them;
and fishing contests are big
events at the Laboratory.
Swimming lessons are con-
stantly given in the large Lab-
oratory pool originally de-
signed for Camp Upton; and
thousands of local boys and
girls have enjoyed guest
swims in the pool, in an area
where swimming pools have
been a rarity.

All in all, Brookhaven Lab-
oratory families have proven
to be lively and alert citizens,
interested in the world around
them, and fully appreciative
of what the Island has to
offer in return.

After the construction of j
the Graphite Research Reac- -^
tor, the building program at
Brookhaven Laboratory has
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continued steadily, and will

not be completed for years to

come. Of first importance in

the building program was the

construction of giant equip-

ment for atomic research on a

large scale, available to in-

dustries, universities, hospi-

tals, and other government
research agencies. Carefully
supervised and approved by
the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, the governing body of

the nine associated universi-

ties worked out the great,

creative plans for research in

the new atomic age. They
were all universities used to

dealing with research on a

large, bold scale, and they had
had experience working with
the government during the

war, and had fully proved
their abilities. The universi-

ties in this group were : Yale,

Harvard, Princeton, Colum-
bia, Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, Johns Hop-
kins, Cornell, Rochester, and
the University of Pennsyl-

vania.

The building program pro-

ceeded. In 1949 a cyclotron

was built, a 60 inch accelera-

tor for creating high-speed,

high energy charged particles.

In 1950 the Cosmotron was
built, another accelerator,

which was a doughnut-shaped
electromagnet 75 feet in dia-

meter, and, at that time, the

most powerful accelerator in

the world. Particles put into

this machine reached an ener-

gy which was comparable to

the energy of some cosmic

rays, or 3 billion electron

volts, almost too much for the

layman to comprehend.

In 1956 the construction of

an even greater accelerator

was begun, the Alternating

Gradient Synchrotron. This

is currently the world's larg-

est accelerator, having 33

billion electron volts, and is

in the form of a circular tun-

nel 18 feet across, extending

for half a mile in circumfer-

ence. Basic new knowledge on

the structure of matter has

been discovered with the use
/*^ of this accelerator.

Then came the Medical Re-

search Center with its own
nuclear reactor designed for

Cenler of Ihe radiation field at Brookhaven Nalional Laboralory-

The 2000 curie source of radioactive cobalt is safely in the ground

below the seven-foot iron pipe. When no one is in the held, the

source is raised by remote control and gives off high energy gamma
rays. Rays cause some plants to grow more slowly, others more

rapidly.

Exposure of crops to radioactivity saves plant breeders years of lime

in improving plant strains. Typical effects of radiation on living cells

include changes in chromosomes, the reproductive units in cells. Other

effects are comparatively numerous mutations or changes in cell struc-

ture, some of which may eventually lead to improved strains of corn

and other vegetables.
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Aerial view of Ihe Medical Research Center, looking south. To the
right are the four 12-bed circular nursing units; to Ihe left of these is
the hospital service area. The large rectangular area to the left
contains the research laboratories. To the rear, housed in the cylindri-
cal tank-type building, is the Medical Research Reactor, Beside it

stands the stack out of which the cooling air for the reactor's graphite
reflector is exhausted.

medical research. And just
recently, the completion of the
High Flux Beam Research Re-
actor has added the pictures-
que landmark of its giant sil-

ver dome to the landscape,
next to the tall red and white
stack of the graphite reactor.

Other buildings rose on the
site : biology, metallurgy, phy-
sics, instrumentation, math-
ematics, nuclear engineering.
A new chemistry building is

still incomplete; and on the
architect's drafting board,
plans are going ahead for a
new cafeteria-auditorium-in
ternational meeting center.
For twenty years the visitor
to the area has passed patches
of raw earth spreading under
the treads of bulldozers. He
has watched the hypnotic
swing of cranes opening and
shutting their saw-toothed

shovels, scooping, lifting,

turning. He has seen trucks
like great ants dumping sup-
plies of steel, cement, bricks,
lumber, glass. He has heard
the whine of electric saws, the
hum of unseen motors, the
grind of shifting heavy gears,
and the more muted sounds of
nailing and hammering com-
ing in drifts across the hum-
mocks and flat lands.

He has seen the nearly 400
army buildings left over from
Camp Upton dwindle to about
140. The cement block army
buildings were modified and
added to, to join the perma-
nent group of buildings. Some
wooden barracks have been
repainted, revised and re-
designed to serve as adminis-
trative buildings, cafeteria,
lecture hall, police headquart-
ers, apartments, smaller sci-

WILLIAM A. NICHOLSON
President

JOHN P. NICHOLSON
Vice President

Nicholson & Galloway
Established 1849

Roofing and Waterproofing
Difficult commissions accepted to correct wall and roof
leaks in schools, ctiurclies. banks, public buildings, etc.

261 Glen Head Road, Glen Head, Long Island
ORiole 1-3900 101 Park Avenue

New York 17, N. Y.
MU 5-6677; 6678

entific research units. Some,
abandoned and peeling, are
waiting their turn to be torn
down to make room for new
buildings.

The visitor will see these
sights for a number of years
to come. Until one day, per-
haps, all traces of the old ar-
my campsite will have vanish-
ed. And instead of the sprawl-
ing, stern, unadorned, strict-

ly functional group of build-
ings set upon their spiky
grass lawns, there may indeed
be a kind of architectural de-
sign and harmony, planted
trees, mellow shrubs, and that
hint of academic atmosphere
dreamed of by the early direc-
tors and makers of the bold
dream. There are signs of
this already, in the new chem-
istry building, designed in

phase I by the Swiss architect
Marcel Bruer; and even
greater promise in the cafe-
teria center to come, which is

being designed by the New
York architect Max Urbahn,
noted for his "long associa-
tion with projects distinguish-
ed for imagination, unusual
size and complexity."

It is always something of a
surprise to the scientific staff

to realise the fascination
which the Laboratory holds
for the average person. Even
without comprehending the
nature of the work done there,
people visiting the area seem
to sense the invisible excite-
ment, the tremendous vitality,

and yes, even the optimism
for the future that is given
forth there. In spite of cur-
rent revolutions, wars, riot-

ings, confusions and uphea-
vals in the familiar ways of
life, the atomic age with all

that it has in motion, is here
to stay.

And whil€ Brookhaven
Laboratory is able to go about
its work, on not only a nation-
al, but international scale,

pushing back the horizon for
peaceful uses of atomic ener-

gy, perhaps the average per-
son can take courage, and
hope for the promise of the
eventual stable existence of
all mankind.
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^he IjlJehh family ''Orange^^ branch
FROM OLD documents and
papers, untouched for genera-

tions, together with facts not
generally known, the follow-

ing is presented for further

enlightenment on the Orange
branch of the Webb family.

During the days of unrest

and mixed loyalties, just prior

to the Revolution, Capt. Or-
ange Webb and his brother,

William, became signers of

the Association at the County
Hall in May, 1775, by which
act they expressed their con-

tinued desire to remain peace-

ful with His Majesty's Gov-
ernment but also making
known their objections to His
Majesty's methods. This
Form of the Association being

a masterfully drawn instru-

ment, as prepared by the Com-
mittee of One Hundred, was
so eloquent in determination

stressing the needs of their

day, it seems appropriate to

insert it here for contempla-

tion in our present day.

We quote from Mather's
Refugees, Pgs. 1047 & 1048:

'*At the suggestion of the Con-
tinental Congress, the follow-

ing form of the Association to

support Congress and the

Provincial Convention was
adopted by the Freemen, Free-

holders, and inhabitants of

the city and county of New
York, on Saturday, the 29th

of April, 1775, and transmit-

ted for signing to all the Coun-
ties in the Province:— Per-

suaded, that the Salvation of

the Rights and Liberties of

America, depends, under

Reginald M. Webb

GOD, on the firm union of its

Inhabitants, in a vigorous
Prosecution of the Measures
necessary for its Safety; and
convinces of the Necessity of

preventing the Anarchy and
Confusion, which attend a

Dissolution of the Powers of

Government; We, the Free-

holders, and inhabitants, of

the County of Suffolk, being
greatly alarmed at the avow-
ed Design of the Ministry, to

raise a Revenue in America;
and shocked by the bloody
Scene, now acting in the

Massachusetts Bay, DO, in the

most solemn Manner resolve,

never to become Slaves; and
do Associate under all the

Ties of Religion, Honour, and
Love to our Country, to adopt
and endeavor to carry into

Execution, whatever Meas-
ures may be recommended by
the Continental Congress ; or

resolved upon by our Provin-

cial Convention, for the Pur-
pose of preserving our Consti-

tution, and opposing the Ex-
ecution of the several arbi-

trary and oppressive Acts of

the British Parliament; until

a Reconciliation between
Great-Britain and America,
on Constitutional Principles,

(which we most ardently

Desire) can be obtained; And
that we will, in all Things
follow the Advice of our Gen-
eral Committee, respecting

the Purposes aforesaid, the

Preservation of Peace and
good Order, and the Safety of

Individuals, and private pro-
perty.

Dated in May, 1775/'

The following information
is taken from an old legal

form as a Recognizance,
which was an obligation of

record entered into before an
authorized magistrate to do
some particular act

:

'The KING
vs

Orange Webb
Recog. 1776.

'^Suffolk County: Be it re-

membered that on ye four-

teenth day of March, in ye
fifteenth year of ye Reign of

our Sovereign Lord King
George ye Third of Great Bri-

tain, France and Ireland, De-
fender of ye faith &: Orange
Webb, Mariner and Samuel
Booth, Husbandman both of

Southold in said County came
before me Thomas Youngs
one of His Majesty's Justices

assigned to Keep ye peace in

said County and acknowledg-
ed themselves to owe to our
said Lord ye King, viz: Said
Orange Webb ye sum of twen-
ty pounds Good and Lawful
money of New York and Sam-
uel Booth ye sum of twenty
pounds good and lawful mon-
ey aforesaid, to be respective-

ly Levied on each of their

Goods and Chattels, Land and
Tenements if ye said Orange
Webb shall fail in performing
ye under written Condition.

Acknowledged before me,
Thomas Youngs.
The Condition of this Rec-

ognizance is such that if ye

nie Franklin National Bank
OF LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK

MEI^BER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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above bounded Orange Webb
Shall personally appear at ye
Next General Sessions of ye
fences to be holden in and for
Said County on tuesday ye
twenty eighth, instant, to do
and receive what shall then
and there be injoined him by
said Govt and in ye mean time
shall keep ye Peace of our
said Lord ye King and all his
liege Peoples Especially to-

ward Thomas Moore, Juner,
of said County then ye above
written Recognizance to be
void or else remain in its

force/'

Many of his friends and

^GR 5-2900

ZEIDLER
MOTORS, INC.

Lincoln - Mercury - Comet

Sales - Service - Parts

^Route 112 Medford, N. Y.
i

)

neighbors, seeking safety
from abuse by the British and
their Tory friends, began
moving their families and be-
longings across the sound to
Connecticut in September.
Capt. Orange Webb, accord-
ing to Mather's Refugees, left

these parts to go to New Lon-
don on November 1st, 1776,
and remained there with his
family until October, 1778.
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His brother William was al-

ready in the army, serving in
Lt. Joshua Young's Company,
with Col. Josiah Smith's Xiegr
ment, and later served in oth-
er units.

William Webb's wife, Eli-

zabeth Hudson Webb, and
other women of Sterling, or-
ganized to do guard duty.
vVhen her husband returned
to visit his family in Sterling,
he brought with him the
Camp Fever. He was sick
for a time and gave it to the
children and two of them died
of it, after their goods were
on the vessel to go to Connec-
ticut. They were buried on
the shore before the rest left.

These were William, Jr., born
Jan. 31, 1772, died in 1776,
and Daniel, born March 15,
1774, died in 1776.

In April, 1780, for the rea-
son that the inhabitants, es-
pecially at the easterly end of
Long Island, were in quiet
possession of their estates and
unmolested by the enemy,
many families gradually be-
gan transporting their be-
longings back across the
sound to their former homes,
hoping to once again enjoy a
peaceful life.

Salmon Record note: Mrs.
Lydia Salmon, aged 78 years,
the widow of Major John
Salmon, died at her residence,
known as '*Ye Parsonage'', A.
D., April 4, 1776. In her last
Will and Testament dated
April 1, 1773, among her be-
quests we find the following,
''-

giving first my
Silver Cup unto Franke or
Frances, the now wife of
Orange Webb.

On June 18, 1785, Capt.
Orange Webb, together with
David Fanning purchased
from William and Juliana
Bradley, a parcel of land on
the northerly side of the Old
Kings Highway, bounded on

LEIGH'S TAXICABS
MOTOR VANS - STORING

WAREHOUSE
AUTO BUSES FOR HIRE
AMITYVILLE 4-0225
NEAR AMITYVILLE DEPOT
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all other sides by Thomas
Conkling. While in possession

of this parcel, in the 64th year
of his life, Capt. Webb had an
unpleasant encounter with
his neighbor, Thomas Conk-
ling. Not knowing the circum-
stances which brought it a-

bout, the following record ac-

count gives us an insight to

that which followed.
*^Suffoik County: The peo-

ple of the State of New York
by the Grace of God, free and
independent; To our Sheriff

of said County of Suffolk,

Greeting : Whereas Thomas
Conkling lately in our Court
of Common Pleas before our
Judges & Justices at the

County Hall of Suffolk Coun-
ty aforesaid by his Bull (seal)

without our writ hath im-
pleaded Orange Webb of a

Plea of Trespass, for that to

witt: That wereas the said

Orange Webb, on the first day
of September in the year of

our Lord, one thousand seven
hundred & ninety-two at the

Township of Southold, in the

County of Suffolk and within
the jurisdiction of this Court,

with force & arms, to wit
with swords, slave (or sta-

ves), fists and knives assailed

him the said Thomas Conk-
ling and beat, wounded and
willy treated him the said

Thomas Conkling so that his

life was Dispaired, and then
and thei7' did other wrongs to

him, to the great damage of
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him the said Thomas Conk-
ling and against the peace of
the People of the State of
New York and to the Damage
of the said Thomas Conkling
of Thirty Pounds and there-
of he brings suit — to recover
said Damages. This the
Twenty Seventh Day of
March in the Eighteenth year
of the Independence, Ano
Domini 1794."

The final estimate of Total
Damages was determined to
amount to Three Pounds and
Ten Shillings. Other records,
however, have described Capt.
Orange Webb as dearly loved
by all his family and held in

high esteem by the commun-
ity.

V/iilet's Grand Mansion
W. Huntting Howell has given

me your July 1965 FORUM in

which is the article about Robert
Willetts' Grand Mansion "Shore
Acres". I was very much interest-

ed as I was born and married in

that house . . .

I am the daughter of Charles
G. and Sara Leavitt Meyer.

Mrs. Margaret M. Grand
West Yellowstone, Montana

Changes Job and Address
I have recently accepted a

teaching position with the public
schools of St. Mary's County,
Maryland. Therefore I have mov-
ed to that county. I wish to con-
tinue receiving my copies of the
LONG ISLAND FORUM without
any delay. I find your magazine
very interesting and look for its

arrival each month.
David Roberts

Leonardtown, Md.

The Ola family's favorite gal
Was known as Min, the bowler,

For she could outbowl all the boys
Could little Mineola!
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Medicines for Horses

Around the years between 1890

and 1900, I had the job of taking

care of a pair of ponies for the

winter season. These ponies were

owned by a man named S. S.

Hayden of Manhasset. He drove

the ponies as a team, hitched to a

yellow wagon which had a curved

bit to form the letter "H", and

two horse shoes on the side of the

wagon to form the letter "S".

He used this wagon to advertise

and deliver the "horse medicine"

which he manufactured.

Lockjaw was a common sick-

ness among horses. There was a

Mr. Williams in Amityville who
manufactured a medicine he call-

ed "Lockjaw Lotion" that was a

sure cure for it. And the formula

died with the man.

Benjamin T. Ebbets
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Quogue Liquor Slore
Fine Wines and Liquors

FREE DELIVERY
TeL OLd Quogue 3-4575

License L76
Quogue, Long Island

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

/^

(Rates: 10c per word, minimum
20 words or $2. Additional con-

secutive insertions, same copy, 5c

per word. Copy must be received

with cash or check by 10th. of

month preceding following issue.

Charges accepted from subscrib-

ers but 15c billing charge will be

made.)

NESAQUAKE TALES being a

compilation of the poetry, legends

and drama concerning Richard

"Bull" Smith and the town he

founded by Rufus B. Langhans,

The Smithtown Library, Smith-

town, New York, $1.00. tf

FOR SALE — "The Long Island

Railroad, Part II, by Vincent Sey-

fried. Only a few left. $5 plus 10c

sales tax. L. I. Forum, Box 215,

West Islip, N. Y.

WANTED: old carriage letter-

heads, billheads, broadsides, for

information about L. I. Carriage

makers. Jane des Grange, Suffolk

Museum. Stony Brook, L. I.

FOR SALE. The History of Smith

-

town by John Lawrence Smith.

Published by the Smithtown

Historical Society. Reprinted

from Munseirs History of Suffolk

County, 1882 $5.14 postpaid, P.

O. Box 69, Smithtown, N. Y. Also

available at the Little Gift Shop,

Landing Avenue, Smithtown.

BOOKS ON L. I. Overton: Indian

Life on Long Island, $8.25; Fur-

man: Antiquities of Long Island,

$17.15; Bayles: Historical-descript-

ive Sketches of Suffolk County,

$12.25; Blanchard: Long Island

Sound, $13.50. Orsay Books, 86-32

Eliot Avenue, Rego Park, N. Y.

11374. 965p

GUNS
WANTED — for my collection.

Old guns, pistols, powder horns,

bullet moulds, swords or cannon

barrels. Indian arrow heads. Li-

censed dealer for modern guns

and ammunition. RICHARD G.

HENDRICKSON, Lumber Lane,

Bridgehampton, N. Y. Telephone

BRidgehampton 2-0893. tf-2

FOR NEWS of Merrick, frequent

historical features and illustra-

tions, read *'Merrick Life", out-

standing Nassau Weekly. Write

Merrick Life, Merrick, N. Y.

1265p

COMPLETE NEWS of Sayville

and vicinity and provocative com-

ment is found in The Suffolk

County News, national and state

award - winning newspaper. 23

Candee Avenue, Sayville. Phone
LT 9-6200. tf

WANTED TO BUY. Anything per-

taining to Long Island history.

Books, documents, letters, pic-

tures, paintings, phamphlets, post-

ers. Early local telephone direc-

tories, map and L. I. newspapers.

Geneological material on early

L. I., families. L.I.R.R., material.

Old catalogs of L. I. establish-

ments, etc. Long Island Trading

Co., Inc. Route 25A, Stony Brook,

N. Y. Telephone: Area Code, 516.

751-0117. tf-2

DESCRIPTION of private and

family cemeteries in the Borough

of Queens, compiled by the Topo-

graphical Bureau and edited by

A. H. Meigs. 1932. $2.00 per copy.

Apply: Queens Borough Public

Library. Long Island Collection.

89-14 Parsons Blvd., Jamaica 32,

N. Y.

FOR ALL the News of Hunting-

ton Township subscribe to the

Long Islander, New York State's

leading weekly newspaper. 313

Main Street, Huntington, L. I.

Hamilton 7-4000. tf

PICTORIAL HISTORY of the

Moriches by August Stout, Jr. By
mail $3.00. Write P. O. Box 1241,

Center Moriches, New York, 11934

"ECHOES OF BELMONT PARK,"
fascinating account of Long Is-

land's famous race track. $1.00

postpaid. Richard Winsche, 95-02

239th St., Bellrose, N. Y. - t6

L. I. FORUM back copies are just

40 cents each. Most issues are

available, although very few com-

plete years remain. If you need

single copies to fill out past years,

or just wish a few past copies to

enjoy, drop us a line. Bound vol-

umes of past years are $10.80,

when we can supply them. L. I.

Forum, Box 215, West Islip, N. Y.

FOR ALL THE NEWS of Eastern

Long Island read the NEWS-
REVIEW. Subscribe Today P. O.

Box 720, Riverhead, N. Y.

LEGENDS, LANDMARKS, L. I.

History all in "Historical Foot-

prints At Lake Ronkonkoma" by

Lois J. Watt, 64 pages, 30 original

sketches, $1,25. Write: "Foot-

prints", Ronkonkoma Review,

Box 172, Lake Ronkonkoma, N.Y.

"LONG ISLAND WHALERS" by

Paul Bailey, pamphlet, illustrated.

For sale at $1.00. Write Mrs. Paul

Bailey, Box 805, Amityville, N. Y.
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cAnother cAdventurous Jayne
SOME TIME ago I told how
one of the Setauket Jaynes
went to Mississippi and found-
ed a town he called Brook-
haven. He said that was his

home town, which puzzled lat-

er historians as they knew he
came from Setauket. When
the railroad did not come near
the town, they simply picked
up every house, barn, and hen
roost and moved them to the
railroad. It is now a county
seat.

Recently in going over
some old letters of my grand-
father, the Hon. Selah B.
Strong, I made the acquaint-
ance of another Jayne, Brew-
ster Jayne, by name. These
letters were all written in the
year 1817. The young man at
that time was residing in
Coventry, Louisiana. As to
his leaving Long Island, some
people seemed to think he had
absconded, but my grandfath-
er evidently believed in him,
as he writes to my grand-
father as his only friend.

His letters would do credit
to a Florida promoter in their
description of the advantages
to the settlers — land so
fertile that you grow bumper
crops. Also cheap, $2 an acre
in 1^ or Vi of a section (1

understand a section was one
square mile). Forty acres
were taken out for roads.
Very different from now a
days. One had four years to
pay, which did not worry the
young man, as in three years
he expected to have made his
fortune, paid off all his debts,
and be in a position to marry.
He mentioned other ad-

vantages — a weekly mail
which would arrive from
Washington City at ten
o'clock Sunday morning, and
the return mail from New
Orleans would pass through
at four o*clock in the after-
noon. He also asks grand-
father to inquire of two New
York druggists whether there
is a market for sarsaparilla
root and if so, what quantities
they could use and how he
could ship it. It seems it
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grew in great quantity in the
near by swamps.

There was another great
advantage, in the road the
army was building from New
Orleans to Nashville. This
road, known as the ^Nashville
Trace', is, 1 learned, still in
existence, though little used
nowadays. The road it seems
was going to be a great help
to people on foot, for in those
days people took their pro-
duce on rafts down the Miss-
issippi to New Orleans, where
they sold everything, includ-
ing the rafts, and walked
home. The road would save
them the devious route they
would have to take over
Indian trails. At the time of
writing the road, which was
finished for a hundred miles,
was full of people fleeing
from New Orleans where
yellow fever was raging.

The first letter was ad-
dressed to my grandfather
simply: Water Street, N. Y.
State, but it seems to have
reached him. As the cost of
each letter was 50 cents, paid
by the receiver, Jayne sends
two tickets which he hopes
will bring $5 for the cost of
the letters.

Young Jayne had a special
reason for writing, as each
letter contained another let-

ter addressed to the young
lady to whom he was engaged— his beloved Miss Sally. He
asked that the letter might be
delivered by hand, as he
feared she might not receive

it otherwise. He was sure
forces were working on her to

break the engagement. In a
later letter the worst had hap-
pened, and he encloses a copy
of her letter to him in which
she states that it was no real
engagement, because she did
not have the consent of her
parents. While she has much
to say against him, it is

very evident from the affec-

tionate ending that she had
been forced to write it. He in-

closes an open letter to her
which he wants grandfather
to read and see her personally
and plead his cause.

After that came one more
letter inclosing another letter

to her, evidently with still

hopes of a reconciliation. That
was the last and left me won-
dering what happened in the
end. Since then a friend gave
me a record she had copied
from anold Jayne Bible, which
shows he did not get his Sally.
Here is the record : Excerpts
from the Family Bible of
Brewster Jayne. (Owned by
Mrs. Gibson of Robstown,
Texas, 1956).

Brewster H. Jayne, son of
William and Mary Jayne of
Setauket, Suffolk County,
Long Island, State of New
York, was born August 19,
1789.

Narcissus Jayne, wife of
Brewster H .Jayne, was born
Dec. 16, 1802. She was the
daughter of Colin and Eliza-
beth McDaniel of Williamson,
Tenn.

Juliet Jayne, wife of Brew-
ster H. Jayne, was born May
6, 1809.

Brewster H. Jayne was
killed by a party of hostile
Indians supposed to be Com-
anches, near Austin, Texas,
July 10, 1842.

(Copied by Margaret S.
Davis from a copy made by
Eleanor Erhardt in Texas,
Feb. 1965.)

It is said that at the time
of his tragic death Jayne was
standing at the door of his
cabin, where the city of Aus-
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your clothes

in any weather. .

.

and waltz through washday

rwith an AUTOMATIC DRYER!
Whatever the time, day or season, the climate is always perfect for drying

your clothes in an Automatic Dryer. A Dryer gives you all the wonderful

advantages of natural outdoor drying . . . without any of the old-fashioned

inconveniences. And your clothes, even those made of the most delicate

fabrics come out radiantly fresh and fluff-dry . . . ready for ironing or fold-

ing. It's a real wife-saver, too. Just load it, set it and forget it. Start weather-

proofing your washdays now with an Automatic Dryer of your choice.

Get this smart lamp-
Vaftiedf at ^llmSS just buy an Automatic

Dryer of your choice between October 18 and November 30, 1965

from your LILCO Authorized Appliance Dealer. ..and this beautiful

lamp, suitable for table or study, is yours free.

WIN A DRYER!* LILCO is giving av/ay 13 Dryers during

this Big Dryer Campaign through your LILCO Authorized Appli-

ance Dealer. You must see him to enter. And ask him to show

you the latest models. His know-how and complete stock of

quality-made, service-backed Dryers will help you select the right

one for your needs. Of course, full purchase price of Dryer you

buy will be refunded if you win a Dryer in LILCO's Dryer Drawmg.

-Free Offer and Dryer Drawing good on/y where Dryer is con-

nected to LILCO service.

tLONG ISLAND LIGHTING

AN INVfSrOft OWSID TAXPAVING COMPANY^
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TRIANGLE CLEANERS
"Finest Cleaning Anywhere"
Fur Storage - Shirt Laundering

AU on Premises

B'way at Avon PI. , Amityville, N. Y.

GIL CLARK'S
Maple Avenue Fish House

L. L's FAMOUS
OYSTER and CLAM

BAR
Maple Ave. Dock, Bay Shore

Margaret E. Clark Gilbert M. Clark

Tela. MOhawk 5-1550 and 1551

For the Sea Food
Connoisseur Ifs

SNAPPER
INN

on Connetquot River
OAKDALE

Phone LT 9-0248

CLOSED MONDAYS

RELAX AND DINE
In Historical Surroundings

The North Shore's
Beautiful and Scenic

THREE VILLAGE INN
Overnight Accommodations

Private Parlies — Cocktails

Open Every Day

Reservations Advised

Phone STony Brook 7-0555

AMITYVILLE'S
Finest Eating Place

The Rendez Vous

Good Food and Liquor

Private Banquet Room

292 Merrick Road

AMityville 4-9768

MORTGAGE
SPECIALISTS
Savings Accounts
Passbook Loans

Safe Deposit Boxes
Savings Bank Money Orders

The
Union Savings Bank
OF PATCHOGUE, N. Y.

62 So. Ocean Ave, GR 5-5800
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily
except Sat Fri. Eve. 6:30 to 8

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

tin now stands. His wife was
beside him with a baby in her
arms. He was friendly with
the local Indians and did not
realize it was a savage band
passing through, robbing and
murdering. They shot him as
he stood there. They say that
the baby was bathed in his
father's blood.

I've heard some of his des-
cendants are living in Texas
to-day, and I wish that I

could get in touch with them
as I am sure they would be in-
terested in their ancestor's
early letters.

Illustrious Forebears

Mrs. Skidmore and I celebrated
our 60th wedding anniversary
September 25. I was born at
Northport on April 25, 1880, the
son of John Skidmore and Louise
Lewis, and the grandson of Bry-
ant Skidmore and Mary Smith of
the "Bullrider" Smith family, and
Piatt Lewis and Nancy Gardiner
of the Gardiner's Island family.

Eugene R. Skidmore
Morris Plains, N. J

Off to Kissimmee

It is with great nostalgia that I

am leaving my native Long Is-

land, for Kissimmee, Florida, but
win feel happier if I continue to
receive the FORUM, which I so
greatly appreciate and enjoy.

Alice C. Titus

Glen Cove

Telephone
IVanhoe 1-8290-7909

LESTER MALM
LAND SURVEYOR

FORMERLY REILLY & MALM
447 HEMPSTEAD AVENUE
WEST HEMPSTEAD. N. Y.

RESTAURANT
CATERING HALL
MARINE STATION

122 Ocean Avenue
Bay Shore. N. Y.

MO 5-3677

CARI. ABENDROTH, Prop.

J

"Willie and Herman's"

La Grange
IWantaiik Highway Kast of Babylon

Luncheons - Dinners

Large New Banquet Hall

Tel. MOhawk 9-9800

On The North Shore It's The

CHINA ISLAND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Air Conditioned

Serving Exotic Chinese Food
Open Daily Orders to take out

FOrest 8-3990

JERICHO TURNPIKE
at

Commack Shopping Center
Member Diner's Club and

American Express

Sag Harbor

Savings Bank
Established 1860

Serving all of

Long Island

Savings Accounts

Mortgages

Member F.D.I.C.

725-0012
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